The Fulbright Process at Wesleyan
Application Cycle 2023-2024

1. Learn the basics about Fulbright
   - Watch a webinar or two & learn more about ETA and Study/Research awards
   - Pretty sure you'll apply? Email fellowships@wesleyan.edu to be added to the Moodle page for Wesleyan Fulbright applicants

2. Explore! Learn about alumni and research countries
   - Sample application essays are available on the Office of Fellowships webpage
   - Check out the grantee directory tool on the Fulbright US Student Program website

3. Connect! Book appointment to meet with Office of Fellowships to discuss your plans.

4. Finalize your award type and country and start the online application (as early as April 1, ideally before July 15)

5. Plan! Make a plan for when you will work on your application; set personal deadlines and build in accountability. (Attend the application timeline workshop in June!)

6. Write, Reflect, Revise, Repeat: Draft and refine the two Fulbright essays

7. Request recommendations: letters of recommendation (S/R) or online form (ETA)

8. Request and prepare for a foreign language evaluation (where applicable)

9. Craft paragraph answers at the beginning of the online application

10. Finalize your application materials and submit for the campus deadline (September 12, noon) — in addition to fillable fields (jobs, activities), you'll need copies of all transcripts

11. Prepare for your campus interview (interviews will take place in the second half of September on Zoom; S/R interviews are 45 minutes; ETA interviews are 20 minutes)

12. Revise based on campus committee feedback & submit your application for the national deadline (October 10, 5pm) — plan to submit before Oct. 10; the deadline is firm